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Abstract: In this study, we developed a compact wireless Laplacian electrode module for
electromyograms (EMGs). One of the advantages of the Laplacian electrode configuration
is that EMGs obtained with it are expected to be sensitive to the firing of the muscle
directly beneath the measurement site. The performance of the developed electrode module
was investigated in two human interface applications: character-input interface and
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detection of finger movement during finger Braille typing. In the former application, the
electrode module was combined with an EMG-mouse click converter circuit. In the latter,
four electrode modules were used for detection of finger movements during finger Braille
typing. Investigation on the character-input interface indicated that characters could be
input stably by contraction of (a) the masseter, (b) trapezius, (c) anterior tibialis and
(d) flexor carpi ulnaris muscles. This wide applicability is desirable when the interface is
applied to persons with physical disabilities because the disability differs one to another.
The investigation also demonstrated that the electrode module can work properly without
any skin preparation. Finger movement detection experiments showed that each finger
movement was more clearly detectable when comparing to EMGs recorded with
conventional electrodes, suggesting that the Laplacian electrode module is more suitable
for detecting the timing of finger movement during typing. This could be because the
Laplacian configuration enables us to record EMGs just beneath the electrode. These
results demonstrate the advantages of the Laplacian electrode module.
Keywords: electromyogram (EMG); Laplacian derivation; wireless electrode module;
Human-computer interface; technical aids for persons with physical disabilities; finger
Braille; prosodic information

1. Introduction
Recent advances in information and communication technologies such as the Internet and e-mail
have led to their world-wide use. As a consequence, the so-called “digital divide” between persons
able to easily use these technologies and others who cannot, especially those with physical disabilities,
has increased [1]. There are, therefore, urgent needs for developing interfaces that can help individuals
with physical disabilities to operate pointing and/or character-input devices (see e.g., [2,3]). Because
conventional human-computer interfaces work basically in response to physical motions (a good
example for this is handwriting as input, see e.g., [4]), biosignals which eventually yield the motions
can also be used for such interfaces [5]. In particular, electromyogram (EMG) signals have often been
studied and actually used as control signals for artificial limb prostheses [6–9], robot hands [10], a
manipulator [11] and a pointing device [12]. This may be because the EMG signal contains useful
information about motion intent, muscle movement, muscle force, and muscle impedance.
The use of conventional interfaces employing wired electrodes and a wired amplifier is limited by
the length of the connecting wires, and is restricted to persons who never suffer from involuntary limb
actions. Therefore persons with physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy have little or no access to
biosignal-based human-computer or human-machine interfaces. In addition, deaf-blind people cannot
use a computer and accordingly, also have only little access to human interfaces. One method to
communicate with those people is finger Braille, which uses tactile sensation. Some deaf-blind people
can communicate with others through a finger Braille interpreter. Because finger Braille uses a code
similar to Braille, it is relatively easy to develop an electro-mechanical device for finger Braille.
Actually, there exist some studies aiming at developing a system which can automatically convert a
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text into tactile information and vice versa and function as interpreter [13,14]. To communicate more
smoothly using such a system, understanding the prosody (rhythm and stress) of natural finger Braille
is important.
In this paper, we have proposed a compact wireless Laplacian electrode module for EMG and apply
it to character-input interface and evaluation of finger Braille typing. In our previous study, we
proposed the Laplacian electrode configuration for EMG recording [15]. However, the developed
system in [15] was not wireless, and it was not validated through any actual application. Although we
confirmed synchronous firings with the Laplacian and conventional EMGs, we did not address the
difference in characteristics as input for human interface. Our primary aim here was to demonstrate
that the Laplacian EMG was better than the conventional EMG in actual human interface applications.
The Laplacian electrode configuration was easily implemented in the wireless module because the
measuring electrodes can be accommodated together in a small area. In addition, as mentioned later,
EMGs obtained with the Laplacian configuration were expected to be sensitive to the firing of the
muscle directly beneath the measurement site. A character-input interface was developed using the
electrode module with combination of an EMG-mouse click converter circuit and scanning cursor
software. Investigations on the performance of the character-input interface were carried out in healthy
male subjects. One of the purposes of this investigation was to verify the usability of the electrode
module. In the application to finger Braille typing, four electrode modules were attached to an
interpreter, two on each forearm, to detect finger movements during typing. One finger Braille
interpreter participated in an experiment for finger movement detection. In this experiment, we also
examined whether the four modules were able to work properly in parallel.
2. Theoretical Basis of Body Surface Laplacians
Use of the body surface Laplacian was first proposed by Hjorth for electroencephalogram (EEG)
recording in 1975 [16], and was later applied to EMG derivation by Reucher et al. in 1987 [17,18], and
to electrocardiogram (ECG) measurement by He and Cohen in 1992 [19]. While the use of the surface
Laplacian has been growing for current source estimation in EEG and ECG measurements, it has not
been widely used for EMG measurement, especially in relation to human-computer or human-machine
interfaces.
Considering a local orthogonal coordinate system (x, y, z) with an origin at a point on the body
surface where the z axis is orthogonal to the body surface, the Laplacian EMG, LS, is defined by
applying a Laplacian operator to the body surface potential φ, as follows:
2

Ls = −∇ xy φ
⎛ ∂ 2φ ∂ 2φ ⎞
= −∇ xy ⋅ ∇ xyφ ≡ −⎜⎜ 2 + 2 ⎟⎟.
∂y ⎠
⎝ ∂x

(1)

If the body is assumed to be a linear, isotropic and piecewise homogeneous conductor, the gradient
of the electrode potential φ is proportional to the electrical field E:

− ∇φ = E .
On the other hand, Ohm’s law requires:

(2)
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where
J is thhe current density
d
and σ is the elecctrical cond
ductivity. Coombining Equations (1-3) gives

Ls = ∇ xy ⋅ E xy
= ∇ xy ⋅

1

J xy =

σ

1 ⎛ ∂J x ∂J y ⎞
⎜
⎟.
+
σ ⎜⎝ ∂x
∂y ⎟⎠

(44)

The folloowing equattion shows that the divergence of the total current
c
vannishes underr quasi-statiic
c
conditions:
∇⋅J =

∂J x ∂J y ∂J z
+
+
=0
∂x
∂y
∂z

(55)

w
where
or. By puttinng Equation
n (5) into Eqquation (4), Ls can be ex
xpressed as:
∇ ⋅ iss the divergeence operato
Ls =

1 ⎛ ∂J z ⎞
1 ⎛ ∂J ⎞
⎟ = − ⎜ z ⎟.
⎜−
σ ⎝ ∂z ⎠
σ ⎝ ∂z ⎠

(66)

Thus the Laplacian EMG signaal is negativvely proporrtional to thhe normal dderivative of
o the normal
c
component
o the current density at
of
a the body surface
s
[19]]. Thereforee, the Laplaacian EMG is
i considereed
too be sensittive to the firing of thhe muscle directly
d
ben
neath the measuremen
m
nt site. Acco
ordingly, thhe
s
signal
is pootentially useful
u
as an
a input foor human interfaces,
i
because it is less su
usceptible to
t
innterference caused by the
t activity of neighboring musclees than the conventiona
c
al EMG sign
nal.
Figuree 1. Schem
matic diagraams of meaasuring elecctrodes for deriving a surface Lap
placian
potenttial. (a) Thee unipolar electrode configuration
n. The poteential data are collecteed at n
points over smalll circles surrrounding the
t observattion point 0.
0 (b) The bbipolar con
ncentric
electroode configuuration compposed of a conductive disk at the center and a conductiv
ve ring
surrouunding the central
c
disk.

(a)) Unipolar scheme
s

(b
b) Bipolar sccheme

There aree several ellectrode connfigurationss that can be
b used to yield
y
the Laaplacian derrivation. Thhe
m widelyy used confi
most
figurations are
a unipolarr and bipolaar schemes (Figure 1) [20,21]. In the unipolaar
s
scheme,
the Laplacian potential
p
L0 at observattion point 0 can be estimated as:
L0 ≅

4⎛
1 n ⎞
φ
−
⎜
∑ φi ⎟
0
n i =1 ⎠
r2 ⎝

(77)
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where φi represents the potential at one of the surrounding points, r is the radius of the circle, and n is
the number of points surrounding the circle. In the bipolar scheme, the Laplacian potential can be
expressed by:

L0 ≅

4 ⎛
1
⎞
φ −
φdl ⎟
2 ⎜ 0
∫
2πb
b ⎝
⎠

(8)

where the integral is taken around a circle of radius b [19].
We can implement the electrodes together in a small area with both configurations. This feature is
preferable for the implementation of electrodes in a single module, and thus for fabrication of an active
wireless device that functions not only as an electrode module but also as a device for amplifying,
filtering and transmitting the detected signal. In the developed wireless Laplacian electrode module,
we employed a configuration proposed by MacKay (Figure 2) [22], where three positive electrodes
were aligned on each apex of an equilateral triangle and one negative (source) electrode was placed at
the center of the triangle. If the input impedance, Z, of the operational amplifier is far larger than the
resistance, R, in Figure 2, then the current through Z is negligible. Then, we can express the total
amount of current passing through the resistance according to Kirchhoff’s law as follows:

v1 − v L v2 − v L v3 − v L v L − vs
+
+
=
≅ 0.
R
R
R
Z

(9)

Therefore:

vL ≅

v1 + v2 + v3
.
3

(10)

Then vLS can be described using the gain Av of the amplifier by:
v + v 2 + v3 ⎞
⎛
v LS ≅ Av ⎜ v s − 1
⎟
3
⎝
⎠
3
1
⎛
⎞
= Av ⎜ v s − ∑ vi ⎟.
3 i =1 ⎠
⎝

(11)

Thus, the adopted configuration is a special case of the unipolar scheme when n equals 3 in Equation (7).
Figure 2. MacKay’s configuration of electrodes and a circuit connected to them for
deriving an approximate surface Laplacian potential.
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3 Materialss and Meth
3.
hods
3 Wirelesss Electrodee Module
3.1.
We developed a com
mpact wireless electroode module for the Lapplacian EM
MG measureement. In thhe
m
module,
we implementted the elecctrodes, an amplifier,
a
a filter and a transmittter. The electrodes werre
a
aligned
accoording to MacKay’s
M
coonfigurationn [22]. Figu
ure 3 showss the configguration and
d appearancce
o the develloped wireless modulee. The speciifications off the module are listedd in Table 1. As can be
of
b
s
seen
in Figuure 3 and Taable 1 the device
d
is neearly equal in size to a wristwatchh and light enough
e
to be
b
w
worn.
The input
i
impeddance of thhe module was
w 100 MΩ to obviaate skin prepparation an
nd the use of
o
c
conductive
g or pastee between thhe skin and the electrod
gel
des. The gaain of the am
mplifier wass designed to
t
b in a rangge betweenn 2,000 andd 4,000. Thhis gain is larger thann that of a commerciaally available
be
a
amplifier
forr EMG, whose gain is usually 1,0000. The larg
ger gain waas selected bbecause the amplitude of
o
s
signals
deteected with the Laplaacian confiiguration iss smaller than that with the conventional
c
configuratio
on. The cut--off frequenncy of the high-pass
h
fillter was set to 5 Hz to reduce the influence of
o
m
motion
artiffacts. In adddition to a high pass filter, the commerciallly availablle EMG am
mplifiers alsso
e
employ
low pass filterss (LPFs) to remove unnnecessary higher
h
frequuency compponents, and
d most of thhe
E
EMG
amplifiers have two
t
or moree LPFs so thhat users caan choose an
a appropriaate cut-off frequency
f
foor
thheir environnment. Thee developedd device em
mploys two LPFs, whoose cut-off frequenciess are 500 Hz
H
a 1 kHz.
and
A commercially avaailable digital frequency modulattion transm
mitter (TMB-012, Japan
n Radio Coo.,
T
Tokyo,
Japaan), which uses a freequency-shifft keying (FSK)
(
scheme, is empployed for the wirelesss
c
communicat
tion. Althoough Bluetoooth has been
b
becom
ming more and more common for medical
a
applications
, we choosse the transmitter bassed on its safety
s
perfo
formance inn medical facilities
f
annd
e
economic
e
efficiency.
T 300 MHz
The
M
band, which is allowed
a
to use withoout a licensse under thhe
r
regulation
o extremelly low pow
on
wer radio station
s
in Jaapan, is em
mployed beecause of th
he followinng
r
reasons:
(1) it has the widest
w
bandd width of 1 MHz and
d enables (22) multiple channel com
mmunicatioon
u
using
FSK and
a (3) relattively long range
r
comm
munication.
Figuree 3. Configuration annd appearannce of the developedd wireless eelectrode module.
m
(a) Coonfigurationn and (b) Toop and bottoom views.

(a) Electtrode configguration

(b
b) Top (left)) and bottom
m (right) vieews
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Table 1. Specifications of the developed wireless electrode module.

Item
Gain
High-pass filter
Low-pass filter
Weight
Dimension
Power supply
Current

Wireless Module (Transmitter)
2,000–4,000 (66–72 dB)
5 Hz
11 g
40 mm (φ) × 10 mm
Coin-shaped lithium ion battery
(CR2032), 3 V
2 mA

Receiver
500 Hz (on)/1 kHz (off)
140 g
80 mm × 125 mm × 30 mm
AC adapter or battery (006P), DC 9 V
<20 mA

3.2. Character-Input Interface
3.2.1. EMG-Mouse Click Converter Circuit
In order to convert the EMG signal into a click signal of a computer mouse, we assembled an
EMG-mouse click converter circuit. Figure 4 shows its block diagram. First, the wireless transmitted
EMG signal was fed to a voltage follower to prevent voltage loss and then high-pass filtered with a
cut-off frequency of 5 Hz to reduce the baseline fluctuation. Next the filtered signal was rectified by a
full-wave rectifier and converted to an integrated EMG (IEMG) signal. Finally the IEMG was
compared with a threshold of a comparator and then transformed into a pulse signal when the IEMG
exceeded the threshold. Threshold hysteresis was employed to prevent chattering. The threshold could
be altered by a variable resistor in the comparator. Once the pulse signal was input to a relay circuit
(G6C-211P-US, Omron, Kyoto, Japan), the two terminals of a mouse controller, which was connected
to a personal computer via a universal serial bus (USB), were short-circuited and a click signal was
generated by the controller. The controller was taken out from a commercially available mouse.
Figure 4. Block diagram of the assembled EMG-click converter circuit.

3.2.2. Character Input Software with Scanning Cursor
We modified a software program developed in [23,24] so that it assists disabled persons to input
characters by contracting one of their muscles. Figure 5 shows examples of screens during the software
execution. The user interface of the software was based on a standard matrix of Japanese “kana”
characters and an active cursor. The standard matrix is familiar to the Japanese and used in many
commercial communication aids in Japan. The active cursor scanned the characters horizontally or
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vvertically deepending onn its scanninng mode. Inn the horizo
ontal scanniing mode, a column cu
ursor maskeed
w a gray color moveed from thee left to thee right recurrsively in thhe matrix aas shown in
with
n Figure 5(aa).
T columnn stopped when a mousse click signnal was gen
The
nerated as a result of a muscle con
ntraction annd
thhen the scannning modee was changged to the veertical one. In this modde, a square row cursorr with a massk
inndicating one
o charactter moved from the top to the bottom inn the previiously seleccted colum
mn
r
recursively
(Figure 5(bb)). For thoose who arre not famiiliar with Japanese chharacters, th
he main ideea
p
presented
inn this figuree was reprodduced in alpphabets in Supplement
S
tal Figure 1. A characteer in the row
w
c
cursor
was entered
e
andd displayed in
i the winddow of the software
s
whhen another mouse clicck signal waas
g
generated.
A
After
the second click, the scanning mode reeturned to thhe horizonttal one. In this
t
way, thhe
u could enter one character by two
user
t mouse click
c
signals, i.e. two contractions
c
of a musclee in responsse
too the movem
ment of the cursor.
Figuree 5. Execuution screenns of the character-in
nput softwaare with a scanning cursor.
(a) Hoorizontal annd (b) Verrtical scannning modes. For thosee who are not familiaar with
Japaneese characteers, the maiin idea pressented in thiis figure waas reproducced in alphaabets in
Figuree A1.

(a) Horizonntal scanninng mode

(b) Vertical
V
scaanning modee

3
3.2.3.
Charaacter Input Experiments
E
s
We invesstigated wheether characcters could be input as desired usiing the deveeloped interrface system
m.
T wireless electrode module was
The
w attachedd to variouss sites on thhe body suurface: (a) the
t masseteer,
(bb) trapeziuss, (c) anterrior tibialis and (d) fleexor carpi ulnaris
u
musscles. One m
male volun
nteer aged 24
2
p
participated
in the expeeriments. No
N skin prepparation wass performedd and no addhesive pastte or gel waas
u
used
for thee attachmentt. The subjeect was insttructed to in
nput 115 Jaapanese chaaracters by (a)
( clenchinng
thhe teeth, (bb) raising thhe head, (c) lowering the
t tip of th
he toe, or (dd) flexing thhe middle finger.
f
In thhe
e
experiments
s, the entereed characters were loggged in the peersonal com
mputer, in w
which the ch
haracter inpuut
s
software
waas installedd. Also, thee Laplaciann EMG and
d pulses generated by the EMG--mouse clicck
c
converter
were recorded with a daata acquisitioon system (MP-150,
(
B
Biopac
Systeems, Goletaa, CA, USA
A).
W measureed the timee required to
We
t input thee 115 charaacters includding correcctions of ch
haracters. An
A
e
error
rate waas calculated as the num
mber of corrrections div
vided by 115.
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As a benefit of the Laplacian electrode configuration, we expected it to reduce a risk of secondary
disabling due to overwork of the muscle from which the EMG signal was derived for the interface. In
order to evaluate the muscle activity required for character input, we compared the IEMGs with the
Laplacian and conventional configurations. Eight male subjects without physical disabilities, aged
between 21 and 29, participated in the experiment. The wireless module was attached to the flexor
carpi ulnaris muscle of the right forearm. For the conventional EMG recording, two electrodes with
lead wires were attached on both sides of the wireless module along the muscle, and a reference
electrode was placed at the distal end of the radius of the same forearm. The Laplacian and
conventional EMG signals were used as the input signal in Conditions 1 and 2, respectively. In both
conditions, the subjects were instructed to input a sentence consisting of 115 characters using the
system by flexing the forefinger or the middle finger in one trial. Five trials were conducted under each
condition and the sequence of the conditions was randomized. The subjects were allowed sufficient
practice before each trial. To evaluate the muscle activity during the use of the interface, the IEMG
was calculated from the conventional EMG in both conditions so that the conditions except the
electrode configuration were identical. The time constant was 0.016 s. The mean IEMGs in both
conditions were compared statistically.
3.3. Detection of Finger Movement during Finger Braille
Understanding the prosody (rhythm and stress) of natural finger Braille is important to aid smooth
communication using a computer-based finger Braille system. We, therefore, investigated whether
prosodic information can be obtained from EMG recorded with the electrode module. In this
experiment, we also aimed to examine whether multiple electrode modules were able to work properly
in parallel.
One finger Braille interpreter, who has worked as an interpreter for more than 20 years, participated
in an experiment for finger movement detection. He gave written informed consent. The interpreter
translated three news articles of about 130 characters in Japanese (when read it took about 20 s) into
finger Braille. The same translation was performed three times, and the average translation rate was
6.37 characters/s.
As shown in Figure 6, four electrode modules were attached to the interpreter, two on each flexor
carpi ulnaris muscle, to detect finger movements during finger Braille typing. No skin preparation was
carried out for the electrode module. For a comparison, two conventional disposable electrodes
(F-150S, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) were also placed on the left flexor carpi ulnaris muscle. For
the conventional electrodes, the earth electrode was placed on the left elbow, and a commercially
available amplifier (EMG100C, Biopac Systems, Goleta, CA, USA) was used under the following
conditions: the gain was 1,000 and the pass band was between 1 Hz and 5 kHz. Then the filtered EMG
signal was rectified by a full-wave rectifier and converted to an IEMG signal. The time constant was
0.016 s. Based on the IEMG, the timing of finger Braille typing was determined with a threshold level:
10% and 20% of the maximum IEMG level. An error rate in detecting the typed Braille number was
calculated to evaluate the performance. One of the purposes of this experiment was to demonstrate that
multiple wireless modules could be used simultaneously.
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Figuree 6. Arranngement off the wireleess electrodes and thhe disposabble electrod
des for
detectiion of fingeer movemennts during finger
f
Braillle typing. Four
F
Laplaccian modulees, two
on eacch flexor carrpi ulnaris muscle,
m
werre attached to
t the fingerr Braille intterpreter.

4 Results
4.
4 Charactter Input Exxperiments
4.1.
Figure 7 shows recordings of thhe Laplaciann EMGs and
d the corressponding puulse signals generated by
b
(a) clenchinng the teeth,, (b) raisingg the head, (c) lowerin
ng the tip off the toe, orr (d) flexin
ng the middle
f
finger.
The figure
f
indiccates that the muscle coontraction was
w stably converted
c
too the mousee click signaal,
a thus thee sentences were smoothly enteredd using the developed system. Thhe average time
and
t
requireed
too input thee 115 charaacters was about 600 s. This co
orresponds to
t a rate of 0.19 charracters/s. On
O
a
average,
thee subject maade one or two correcttions in eacch trial and thus, the errror rate waas 1.7%. Thhe
s
system
can be used byy attaching the
t wireless module on
o the targeet muscle w
without skin
n preparationn.
A
Accordingly
y, the prepaaration time and effortss required for
fo setting thhe electrodee module were
w
less thaan
thhose for thee conventionnal electroddes.
Figuree 7. Recordiings of the Laplacian
L
E
EMG
signalss obtained from
f
variouss sites with muscle
contractions and correspondi
c
ing pulse siggnals generrated by the EMG-clickk converter circuit.
(a) Maasseter, (b) trapezius,
t
(cc) anterior tibialis,
t
and (d) flexor carpi
c
ulnariss muscles.
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As shownn in Figuree 8, the meaan IEMGs were
w
decreaased in all subjects whhen the Lap
placian EMG
w used ass the input signal
was
s
(Conndition 1) thhan those with
w the convventional E
EMG (Cond
dition 2). Thhe
d
decreases
w
were
significcant (p < 0..05) in seveen out of th
he eight subbjects. Becaause the IEM
MGs in botth
c
conditions
w
were
calcullated from the convenntional EMG
Gs measureed at the saame site with the sam
me
e
electrodes,
the decreasses in IEM
MG were atttributable to the channges in finnger motion
n during thhe
o
operation
off the interfacce.
Figuree 8. Compparison betw
ween the mean
m
IEMG
Gs obtainedd with the convention
nal and
Laplaccian electroddes.

4 Finger Movement
4.2.
M
D
Detection
d
during
Fingeer Braille Typing
Ty
Figures 9 and 10 illuustrate the EMG
E
and IE
EMG during real time interpretatiion of broad
dcast news to
t
f
finger
Braillle. Althouggh the graaphs in eacch figure seem to be similar att a glance, a thorouggh
c
comparison
of the two graphs
g
in eaach figure revealed thaat the signal amplitude nnear the 0 mV
m level waas
s
smaller
withh the Laplaccian electrode module, and the sm
maller powerr enabled us to detect the
t timing of
o
f
finger
moveement more clearly. Thhe error ratee in detectin
ng the typedd Braille nuumber was calculated to
t
q
quantitativel
ly investigaate this. Whhen the threeshold was set at 10% of the maxximum IEM
MG level, thhe
e
error
rates with
w the Lapplacian elecctrode moduule were 4.6
6% and 6.8% at the diistal and pro
oximal sidees,
r
respectively
y. On the otther hand, they
t
were 28.8%
2
and 25.9%
2
for the
t conventtional electrrode. With a
thhreshold off 20%, the rates
r
were 3.0%
3
and 5.4% for thee developedd electrode m
module whiile they werre
8
8.1%
and 6.22% for the conventiona
c
al electrodee.
Figuree 9. Typicaal recordinggs of the Laplacian
L
(ttop) and coonventionall (bottom) EMGs
duringg real time innterpretatioon of broadccast news to
o finger Braille.
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Figuree 10. IEMG
Gs with the Laplacian (top)
(
and co
onventionall (bottom) EMGs duriing real
time innterpretationn of broadccast news to finger Braiille.

5 Discussioon
5.
5 Wirelesss Laplaciann Electrode Module
5.1.
The perfo
formance off the develooped wireleess Laplaciaan electrodde module w
was investig
gated in tw
wo
h
human
interrface appliccations. Thee experimennts of charaacter input interface annd finger Braille
B
typinng
v
validated
thee developedd module is applicable to human in
nterface appplications. O
One of the advantages
a
o
of
thhe module is that it will
w not inteerfere with any movem
ment of thee user becauuse it emplloys wirelesss
c
communicat
tion. Anothher advantagge is that EMG
E
obtain
ned with it is expectedd to be sen
nsitive to thhe
f
firing
of the muscle direectly beneaath the meassurement sitte. In additioon, the highh input impeedance of thhe
a
amplifier
in the modulee obviates the need forr convention
nal skin preeparation annd the use of
o conductivve
g or paste and thus discomfort caaused by theese. Accord
gel
dingly, attachment of thhe wireless module
m
takees
o
only
about 30
3 s, and thhe skin in thhe attached area is less irritated annd/or inflam
med. As dem
monstrated in
i
thhe finger Braille
B
expeeriment, thee four moddules functio
oned propeerly in paraallel. This in
ndicates that
m
multiple
moodules can be
b used simuultaneouslyy. These feattures are deesirable for ttechnical aiids as well as
a
h
human-comp
puter interfa
faces that are likely to be
b used for long
l
hours every day.
5 Charactter Input Exxperiments
5.2.
In additioon to the fouur muscles reported
r
above, we rep
peated the chharacter inpput experim
ments with thhe
w
wireless
module placedd at the thighh or brachiuum (data no
ot shown). Similar
S
to thhe result in Figure 7, thhe
m
muscle
conttraction wass stably connverted to thhe mouse cllick signal. These resuults strongly
y suggest that
thhe developed system can be appplicable to wide
w
variety
y of muscles. This broad applicaability of thhe
d
developed
s
system
is advantageouus for technnical aids for
f persons with physiical disabiliities becausse
a
affected
partts of the boddy vary connsiderably one
o person to
t another.
Figure 8 indicates the
t mean IE
EMGs weree decreased
d significanttly in the seven subjeccts when thhe
L
Laplacian
EMG was ussed. These results
r
implyy that the reequired musscle activityy for character input waas
s
smaller
withh the Lapllacian EMG
G compared to the conventiona
c
al EMG. The Laplacian electrodde
c
configuratio
on can recorrd an EMG signal from
m just beneatth the measuring site [19] and acccordingly, thhe
L
Laplacian
E
EMG
is lesss sensible to
t activitiess of musclees around the
t one to bbe investigated. It waas,
thherefore, highly
h
likelly that thee operators were ablee to inputt characterss with smaaller musclle
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contractions. Approximately 80% of computer users, whose jobs involve repetitive wrist movements
and awkward hand positions, exhibit musculoskeletal dysfunction [25,26]. Accordingly, users of
EMG-based computer interfaces may also develop similar dysfunction due to repetitive contractions of
a specific muscle for character input. Because the developed interface requires smaller muscle
contractions, it is desirable to reduce a risk of secondary disabling due to overwork of the muscle from
which the EMG signal was derived. This is another advantage of the Laplacian electrode module.
5.3. Finger Movement Detection during Finger Braille Typing
The finger Braille experiment demonstrated the proper functioning of multiple modules used
simultaneously. A single receiver was able to receive signals from two transmitters simultaneously by
using slightly different frequency. Accordingly, two receivers were used in this experiment. The
experimental results indicate that the receivers were able to process the wireless transmitted EMG
without any crosstalk even when used in parallel.
One advantage of measuring prosodic information using EMG is that the method can be used
during actual communication by finger Braille. A pressure sensor can be used to detect the finger
movement [27]. However, the pressure sensor can hardly measure the movement during the actual
finger Braille communication because the pressure sensor is usually made of a hard material and thus,
the finger movement of a person cannot be sensed by the other. Although the interpreter did not
communicate with a deaf-blind in the experiment in this study, the EMG method will not interfere, in
theory, with communication by finger Braille.
6. Conclusions

In this study, we have developed a compact wireless Laplacian electrode module for EMG. The
performance of the developed electrode module was investigated in two human interface applications.
First, the module was used as a part of a character-input interface system, which consisted of the
module, an EMG-mouse click converter circuit and software. Then the module was used for detection
of finger movements during finger Braille typing. The evaluation of the character-input interface
indicated that characters could be input stably by contraction of (a) the masseter, (b) trapezius,
(c) anterior tibialis and (d) flexor carpi ulnaris muscles. This wide applicability is desirable as a
technical aid for persons with physical disabilities because the disability differs one to another.
Experiments for finger movement detection showed that each finger movement was more clearly
detectable when comparing to EMG recorded with conventional electrodes, suggesting that the
Laplacian electrode module is more suitable for detecting the timing of finger movement during
typing. These results demonstrated advantages of the Laplacian electrode module.
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Figuree A1. Two scanning modes
m
of thhe characterr-input softw
ware with a scanning cursor.
(a) Hoorizontal annd (b) Vertiical scanninng modes. The
T informaation presennted in thiss figure
was reeproduced from
fr
Figure 5.

(a) Horizzontal scann
ning mode
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Figgure A1. Co
ont.

(b) Verttical scannin
ng mode
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